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CHRISTMAS ORDER FORM 2018
Christmas Roasts: there are many methods purported for the perfect roast!
We often go back to two basic methods, depending on the time available…with both,
remove the buffalo from the fridge a couple of hours before cooking…

1/ Ultra-slow roasting: pre-heat the oven to 70oC. Sear the outside of the roast
on a smoking hot griddle. Season with salt and pepper, and sear each side twice, creating a
crisscross pattern over the surfaces (if you want to be fancy!). Place in a roasting tin and
roast in the oven for 4-8 hours depending on size. Use a meat thermometer to achieve:
55oC for rare, 57oC for medium rare and 60oC for medium. Then remove from the oven and
leave to rest covered while getting everything else ready.

2/ Roast buff on veg: pre-heat oven to 220oC. Place roast on top of some carrots
and halved onions in a roasting tin, and cook for 20 mins. Reduce the heat to 170oC and
continue to cook for 30mins to an hour depending on the size of roast and how you like it
cooked – same internal temperatures as above.
You must, must, must rest the joint for at least an hour so the juices are re-absorbed.
Resting will produce some juices which can be tipped into the gravy – yum!
ALLOW 1KG OF RAW ROAST TO SERVE FOUR, SO AROUND 200-300G PER PERSON.

Cooking Orkney Buffalo Steaks: buffalo meat has a finer grain structure and so the steak
particularly likes to be cooked a little more gently. Seal in a hot pan both sides, but then
turn the heat down a notch or two to finish to your preference.
All other cuts cook as per standard beef.

Thank you for your custom throughout the year…

…wishing you a very merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year from Russell, Naomi,
Dorothy, Wilbur and Martha xxx

#orkneybuffalo #shoplocal
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Name
Address
Phone
Email
Orkney Buffalo ROASTS:

Size

Price / kg

Fillet of Buffalo (the ultimate!)
Sirloin Roasting Joint (moist & yummy)
Silverside (humble & delicious)
Topside (lean, cook rare & cut thin)
Rump Roast (balanced & beautiful)
Rolled Rib Roast (full of flavour)
Pot Roasting Joint (soup & slice)
Rolled Shoulder (meaty and deep flavour)
Brisket (tender for pot roasting)

1.5-2kg
1-3kg
1-3kg
1-3kg
1-3.5kg
1-3kg
1-3kg
1-5kg
1-2kg

£47.50/kg
£30.00/kg
£15.60/kg
£15.60/kg
£26.00/kg
£28.00/kg
£12.00/kg
£11.50/kg
£12.00/kg

Orkney Buffalo STEAKS:
Fillet
Sirloin
Rump
Rib-eye
Hanger steaks
Minute steaks (some quick
lunches, try serving with
horseradish mayo & a little
salad)

Size (approx.)
175g-350g / steak
250-350g/steak
300-400g/steak
250-350g/steak
300g/steak
300g/pack
(4-5 slices)

Price / kg
£47.50
£30.00
£26.00
£28.00
£18.00
£18.90
(approx.
£5/pack)

Order requirements

“Better with Buffalo”
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Orkney Buffalo BRAISE:
Diced Shin / Shin Slices
Diced Stewing Steak
Sliced Best Stew

Size (approx.)
Price / kg
500g or 1kg packs
£12.00
500g or 1kg packs
£11.50
500g or 1kg packs
£13.50

Other Kirbuster YUMMIES:
Hand-pressed STEAK burgers:
 Original flavour
 Smoked paprika
 Bombay buff burgers
 Xmas ‘3 Cings’ (with Cranberry, Chestnuts & Camembert)
12 free range eggs
Pot of homemade lemon curd
Buffalo Chipolatas
Buffalo Sausages (6/pack)
Buffalo Lorne ‘Squarish’ Sausage (6/pack)
Buffalo Sausage Meat (450-500g)
Individual deep-filled pies (ready-to-eat, or
frozen ready-to-bake) Choose from: jumbo

Price

Order requirements

Order requirements

£2.98 per two
5oz steak
burgers
£2.50/dozen
£3.00
£10.00/kg
£9.80/kg
£3.00
£9.50/kg
£2.00 each

buff sausage roll, buffalo & beer, steak &
sausage, pieger (a burger in a pie), Bombay
pieger, steak & stilton, ‘We 3 Cings’ pieger,
buffalo bridie

GIANT family pies, unfired and ready to
bake (3kg+!!! serves 6+)
(Mince, Steak & Sausage, Buffalo & Beer,
Steak & Stilton, Pieger)

£20.00

Delivery: free local delivery on the Orkney Mainland and to the
isle depot will be organised. Most items are also available for
delivery to all UK addresses via Royal Mail – please get in touch
for details and prices.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT PACKS
Buff Mega Christmas Hamper:
1kg Roast, 4pk Christmas ‘We 3 Cings’ Burgers, 6
pack buffa-lorne sausage, buff chipolatas, 2
sirloin steaks, 1kg diced stew and some extra
goodies… 😊 all for £50
Santa ate all the pies!
Pic n mix box of 6 individual pies (ready to eat or
frozen, ready to bake): choose any combination
from: jumbo buff sausage roll, buffalo and beer
pie, pieger (a burger in a pie, Bombay pieger,
steak & stilton, ‘We 3 Cings’ pieger, buffalo
bridie, 6 boxed pies for £10
Christmas Curry Club:
500g buffalo diced stew, harihari buffalo curry
pack, can coconut milk for £10
Serves 4, depending on how hungry you are!! 😉
all for £10

Orkney Buffalo Christmas:
Buff Mega Christmas Hamper
Christmas Big Steak Pack
Santa ate all the pies
Baby it’s cold outside
Christmas Curry Club
Buff Steak Burger Selection Box
Orkney Buffalo Gift Voucher

Price
£50
£40
£10
£40
£10
£14
Any

Christmas Big Steak Pack:
2 fillet steaks, 2 ribeye steaks and 2 sirloin
steaks all for £40
‘Baby it’s cold outside’ selection:
1kg diced shin, 1kg steak mince, 1kg best
stew and 1kg pot roast or brisket all for £40
Buff Burger Selection Box:
10 steak burgers, choosing from:
Original buff burgers, smokey paprika, ‘we
3 cings’ (camembert, chestnut &
cranberry), Bombay
Any combination of 10 burgers for £14

Orkney Buffalo Voucher:
Any value valid for 12 months,
redeemable against any of our sales
and offers.
Order requirements

Gift packs can be gift wrapped and delivered, and include a gift
card and personal message. We are also more than happy to swap
around items and make up special packs to suit, just give us a
shout!! 😊
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